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INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of the automobile industry all over the world, oil consumption is increasing day by day, even though oil is a non-renewable resource. Besides, with the increase of vehicle exhaust, including poisonous and harmful gas as well as gas with strong heat absorption such as carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), a series of environmental problems that threaten human health and life have also appeared [1] [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, finding an alternative to oil as a new type of vehicle fuel has become an important research project for the whole world transportation industry and environmental protection department. As a class of new energy vehicles, as well as a fusion of a variety of new technologies, pure electric vehicles, using electricity instead of oil, can effectively solve the problem of energy crisis and environmental pollution with its outstanding characteristics, such as "Zero emissions", no pollution and low noise [5] . Therefore, the promotion of pure electric vehicles, aiming to replace the traditional fuel vehicles, has been recognized by the global automotive industry [6] [7] .
Obviously, the rationality of the designs of charging station (Battery charging facility) and electrical charging station (Battery replacement facility), the basic service facilities for electric vehicle industry has become an important premise for the comprehensive promotion of electric vehicles [8] [9] [10] . A lot of research has been launched. The weight coefficients of the charging station can be determined in consideration of convenience, traffic flow and land prices according to the paper of reference [11] . And using AHP, the weight coefficient of candidate sites can be obtained as the yield coefficient. Thus the optimal model for the maximum operational benefit of charging stations can be also established. The analytic hierarchy process method used in this scheme divides the complex factors affecting the location of the charging station into the relevant ordered levels, making the goals more clear and beneficial to the future research on factors affecting the location of charging stations for electric vehicles. In the research of reference [12] , considering Y. Zhang, D. Qi, W. Jiang, S. Lei: Optimal Allocation of Changing Station for Electric Vehicle Based on Queuing Theory the layout of the electric vehicle charging station, the planning model is set up to reduce the operation cost of the charging station effectively. The innovation of this project is that the characteristic of the randomness of the charging behaviour of the electric vehicle users has been put forward and the charging load of electric vehicle is considered in the form of regional charging demand. At the same time, under the condition of radial constraint of distribution network, the model established has a reasonable distribution of the electricity demand for the planning area of electric vehicles, and reduces the investment cost of the distribution network. By referring to the idea of dynamic traffic network, a model to minimize the cost of charging stations, meeting the needs of electric vehicle charging is established in the research of reference [13] . In this scheme, the charging time is limited to a certain time, and a two-stage heuristic algorithm is proposed. The method determines the construction area of the target charging station first, so as to determine the scale of the charging station according to the location and the traffic condition and provides the mathematical foundation for further construction of the charging station of the electric vehicle. In the research of reference [14] , assuming that the traffic flow of the intersection node indicates the status of traffic flow, the partition of the service range of the charging station is realized by using the weighted Voronoi diagram and a mathematical model is established to minimize the cost of construction operation and the cost of the user's charge loss. In this scheme, the conventional Voronoi diagram is extended, traditional planar location is transformed into three-dimensional space structure and site planning becomes more reasonable in consideration and division of the adjustment of the charging stations of different levels in the service area.
According to most of research on site selection of electric vehicle charging station, although in different literature all kinds of methods to design the construction of charging stations have been used, they all only consider the interests of one party or two party groups, not having developed a plan to meet the needs of multiple interests, and meanwhile, all these studies have certain assumptions, establishing no complete mathematical model. Besides, the development direction of electric vehicle in China is mainly power transfer mode and the charging mode is only used as an auxiliary. Therefore, in comprehensive consideration of the interests of contractors, consumers, municipal planning and other participants, an optimal site selection model for power plant, making centralized charging station and battery replacement station as the overall layout, is established in this paper, aiming to minimize the total social investment cost. Besides, a reasonable model for the process of electricity exchange service is also established using the queuing theory and the optimal number of service facilities can also be decided. Finally, practical examples are carried out to verify the validity of these models.
QUEUING THEORY IN THE APPLICATION
OF ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING FACILITIES
Basic principles and components of queuing theory
The queuing theory (also known as the theory of stochastic service system) originated from a research on the telephone call congestion done by one Danish engineer. Nowadays, the queuing theory has been widely applied to solve transportation, military, service, medical and education problems. Through the analysis of the arrival time of the service object and the service time, we can get the index of the queue length, waiting time and service efficiency, so as to improve the structure of the service system, which can help to meet the needs of the service object, and can make some of the factors in the system reach their best at the same time [15] .
The service counter, the queue and the customers are three main components in the queuing theory. The whole system can be simply summarized as when a customer arrives at the reception at a point of time ready to accept some service, the facilities cannot meet the needs of the customer, so that the customer has to wait, following certain rules, due to the service rules or the limits of the number of receptions. Therefore, the purpose of the research of the queue model is to seek the balance between the needs of customers and the scale of service agencies.
Queuing theory application in electric vehicle charging system
The operation process of electric vehicle charging stations can be seen as a queuing service system in which a customer is equivalent to an electric vehicle with the electricity demand, while charging facilities are equivalent to the service counter. When electric vehicle is arriving at a power station, it needs to wait in line to receive services in a certain order if there is no charging facility for free. In the queuing model of the charging station, the stochastic nature of customer electricity demand has already been found in [16] [17] [18] . Through the investigation on the law of the demand and offer, we found that the number of electric vehicles arriving at the power station changes with time smoothly, without after-effect, the number is finite and with the typical parameters for the Poisson distribution of λ index. At the same time, due to mutual independence of time intervals of charging and demand as well as offer, the total service time of the electric vehicle can be simulated according to the negative exponential distribution (of μ index), and is in line with the service rule, first-come-first-served and the waiting rule.
Therefore, in the electric vehicle charging facilities planning, the standard queuing model of M/M/s indices can be applied to the analysis of the queuing service system for the power station.
Queuing model establishment of charging facilities
Electric vehicle charging system can be achieved
where: p n -probability of n-th electric vehicle to accept service;
s -number of facilities that can provide services charge;
n -number of electric vehicles that can accept service;
λ m -average arrival rate of electric vehicles of the m-th charging station.
where: The average service rate of electric vehicles to complete the charging process, including pit stop time, leaving time and charging time is noted by μ:
T i/o -time required for electric vehicles in and out of the station;
T c/h -average time of electric vehicles accepting service;
0≤n≤s -there are n Electric Vehicles under charging in the system, other service facilities being free;
n>s -all the service facilities in service. The rest of Electric Vehicles waiting for charging.
Using recursive method to solve the differential equation, we can obtain the system state probability. 
Each operation index in the system is as follows The service efficiency of charging infrastructure is ρ t n m =
The utilization rate of charging infrastructure is β
The waiting queue length L q and the Mean queue
Stay within the charging system time T s and waiting
In this paper, the average total cost of charging infrastructure system is min F(s)=e 1 s+e 2 L s (9) where the values are e 1 -average time cost of single charging infrastructure (contains equipment maintenance cost, depreciation cost and manpower cost);
s -number of charging facilities; e 2 -average time cost of a single electric vehicle (including electricity consumption, energy costs and travel value).
Therefore, if s is the optimal number of service facilities, then
Solving the inequality, we can determine the optimal number of facility s. 
OPTIMAL LOCATION PLANNING MODEL

The precondition of the model
Plug-in is one of the ways of energy supplement for electric vehicles. Its main mode is to invest in the construction of large-scale charging stations or a large number of charging piles within the planning area, so as to meet the electricity demand of the customers. Large charging stations in the running process produce high discharge power, which has a serious impact on the surrounding users. Dispersible charging piles are difficult to check and manage in the city. Based on the above reasons and considering the advantages of charging stations and charging piles, this paper establishes a model centring on the battery replacement and concentrated charging. Charging stations had been constructed in this paper in the planning area and centralized charging stations were constructed relying on the construction planning of substation (Transformer substation). A large number of scattered stations in the planning area can greatly meet the demand for electricity of electric vehicles. At the same time, a reasonable number of facilities can shorten the waiting time and improve the convenience. Centralized charging stations can make full use of electricity at night to charge the battery as well as the peak suppression, improve the load rate of the power system and optimize power resource.
In July 2010, the Chinese Bureau of Quality and Technical Supervision issued a standardized guidance document: "Electric vehicles power supply and security technical specifications". It provided the classification standard of charging stations, principles of site selection, components of locations, and so on [19] . Therefore, this paper, based on the guidance document standard, in the following charging stations has carried on the strict screening. At the same time, this paper divided the planning area into several small areas according to the nature of land usage. And according to the principle of conservation of regional traffic flow, the number of electric vehicles entering a certain area and leaving the area within a unit time is consistent so it is considered that the number of electric vehicles in each small area is constant. Thus we assume that during the planning period, in electricity the demand point is located in the centre of gravity of each area. The demand forecast for each area depends on the size of total car ownership in urban areas, which is related to the economic development level, path length and other related factors in the planning area [20] . So in the following example, this paper utilizes the relevant data to study the number of electric vehicles in the future through the grey system model (1, N).
Model construction
In this paper, we study the appropriate number of battery replacement stations, so that under the premise of meeting the demand of users, we can get the minimum cost of the total social investment cost [21, 22] . Therefore, the model is as follows
. .
C 1 -annual maintenance costs and construction costs of charging stations. 
r 0 -discount rate; s -number of electric facilities for charging station; m -service life of the charging station; η j -annual construction costs of the j-th charging station;
C j TD -land cost of the j-th charging station (the numerical value is the product of land area and land cost). η -investment cost for single service facility; s j -number of facilities of the j-th charging station; C 2 -transportation cost;
In the formulas above: M={m} -set of demand point; N={n} -set of candidate sites (candidate points for electrical charging station); G={g} -set of transformer substation points; α, β -travel costs; H m -area of demand for battery replacement; d mn -distance between demanding points m and candidate sites n; d ng -distance between candidate sites n and transformer substation points g; C 3 -annual profit of the charging station;
γ 0 -electricity prices in the charging station; γ -standard commercial electricity prices in the planning area; N -average daily number of services provided in the charging station (equalling the daily number of electric vehicles needing charging).
The objective function 13 means that within a certain period of time, all the users of Electric Vehicles in the demand point can only receive services from the nearest charging station.
Constraint 14 means the service can be offered to users only when a charging station is located on the candidate site n.
Constraint 15 means that one candidate site n can only build one charging station.
Equation 16 means if we build a charging station on a candidate site n, then its value is 1, otherwise its value is 0.
Equation 17 means if we choose a substation point g as a centralized charging station in a candidate site n, then its value is 1, otherwise its value is 0. Equation 18 means if a demand point m is selected to accept services on a candidate site n, then its value is 1, otherwise its value is 0.
ANALYSIS OF EXAMPLES
This paper selects a Chinese province city (only focusing on the urban district) as the research object. Obeying the "Electric Vehicle power supply and security technical specifications" and knowing about the related information such as city planning, land price, 27 power station sites and 5 substation sites were selected to meet the requirements.
Overview of substation and candidate sites
The planning of centralized charging station can rely on the location of original substation in the planned area to avoid the influence of power grid distribution factors. Therefore, in the calculation case of this paper, the city's geographical coordinates of the five substations were obtained through the collection of actual data to represent the location of centralized charging stations, as shown in Table 1 . In accordance with the document named "Electric vehicle power supply and protection of technical specifications", 27 candidate sites were selected, meeting the requirements of an electric vehicle charging station, and their geographical features were marked in turn. At the same time, the land prices of candidate sites were also collected into detailed data, which can be seen in Table 2 . 
Planning of regional economic development and vehicle ownership
According to the city statistical yearbook from 1997 to 2013, the regional economic development and vehicle ownership can be obtained, shown in Table 3 . 
Other data
This paper assumes that each electric vehicle battery model and quantity in the model calculations are the same, so that the vehicle battery capacity can be set to 80 KWh. At the same time, vehicles from different electrical charging stations to substations road freight are the same, and we set 5 $/km. When calculating the transportation cost, only the influence of the distance factor is considered. In the example, we assume that the work time of charging stations is 13 hours a day and the payback period is m=15 years. This paper assumes that the discount rate r 0 is 0.1, electricity price in the city is 0.6 $/KWh and electricity price in the charging station is 0.7 $/KWh. At the same time, we assume that the single electric facilities in charging station cost η=30 million, ignoring substation capacity size problem and making provisions satisfy the requirements of battery charging network in all respects.
According to the regulation of standard guidance document, the charging stations were divided into three levels, shown in Table 4 . From the current data of basic performance, something concerning electric vehicles can be found; energy consumption of hundreds of kilometres of electric vehicles can be set to 17 KWh and the average daily range is about 200 km. At the same time, according to the factors such as the cost of charging and energy consumption, we can set an average time cost to accept service to e 2 =30$/h.
In charging stations, each facility's comprehensive time costs as shown in Table 5 . 
The motor vehicle ownership forecast
In this paper, on the basis of the original data collection, grey system G (1, N) model is used to predict the urban motor vehicle ownership [23] . The prediction method takes into consideration the influencing factors, such as per capita Gross Domestic Product, road length to estimate the ownership of motor vehicles. The corresponding results are shown in Table 6 .
As shown in Table 6 , in this paper, the vehicle ownership from 1997 to 2014 has been predicted through the grey prediction model and compared with the actual data, showing a significant correlation between them. At the same time, in order to show the matching degree of the data more directly, data from Table 6 have been transformed into the coordinate form, configuring thus Figure 1 . The fitting forecast graph of vehicle ownership ( Figure 1) shows that GM (1, N) model of grey system proposed in this paper is consistent with the actual situation, and has great application value. It also provides a good data base for the forecast of electric vehicle ownership.
The final optimization results
In order to rationally design the construction of the power station, the geographical coordinates for power plants and candidate sites of the substations, meeting these conditions were collected under the premise of strictly following the relevant site selection criteria in this case and the planning area is divided according to land use. By using the grey model and the expert forecast data, the electric vehicle ownership in the area can be analyzed, then combining with the theory of queuing system, the size of each power station can be determined. Finally, by using the model with the constraint conditions, the optimal cost can be calculated.
According to the above order, 2025 is considered as the planning year of charging stations. By the grey prediction model we know that in the urban area the number of vehicles has risen to 1,973,992. According to the document published by the Chinese automotive industry, "Electric Vehicle market forecast report operating situation and investment prospects", by 2025, the Chinese market pure electric vehicle ownership will account for 10% of the total national motor vehicle. Based on this data, we estimate that the number of Pure Electric Vehicles in the city would be about 197,399 in 2025. At the same time we assume that the number of Electric Vehicles needing to be charged every day accounts for 20% of the total Electric Vehicles. According to the above model and the related data, we get the minimum the total social investment cost 2.067·10 7 dollar. And we get the optimized plan of site selection for charging stations and substations, shown in Table 7 and Figure 2 . According to Figure 2 , the calculation results show that all the candidate site points are close to a substation, so that the total transportation distance can be minimized, and the transportation economy can be improved. At the same time, in the premise of meeting the needs of electric users, the demand points in each partition have chosen the nearest power station, improving the convenience for electric vehicle users. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the construction of facilities for charging is planned aiming to minimize the total social investment cost. The optimal number of facilities is calculated by utilizing the method of queuing theory to build the model. The method cannot only satisfy the demand for electric vehicle charging, but it also improves the convenience for users by reducing the waste of resources effectively, so that resources are also used more rationally. Consequently, this study provides an important reference for the research of electric vehicle infrastructure planning. However, there are also some problems in establishing the model, which need to be further studied, such as the following.
In the study of the vehicle ownership forecast by GDP per capita, the total road length is considered to be the influencing factor on the basis of quantitative data. In the actual work, vehicle ownership data are also influenced by some other factors, such as car prices and incomes per capita. Due to the lack of uniform data, the results of this study may also have some limitations. In the future, further reference and improvement need to be made according to the state policies that regulate automotive industry model.
In this study, irrationality may exist on the division of scale of power station and some assumptions of parameter values, resulting from the lack of practical project and reference to relevant national standards. However, with the introduction of more national policies related and accumulation of data, further corrections can be done in the future. 
